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      Chhen  Lida, she has 13 years old, she was born on, 22th, April, 2006, and she lives in 

Pon Village, Mung reav Commune, Tbong Khmum  District, and Kampong Cham Province. 

She is in garde 7at The Green Family School II #419, which is located in in Cherng Khal Village, 

Mungreav Commune, Tbong Khmum District, and Kampong Cham Province. 

      Lida has two siblings (all sisters) and she is a first child in the family. Her father‘s name is 

Mr. Yaem Rotana, he has 27 years old, and her mother’s name is Mrs. Ha Sitha, 25 years old, 

both of them are farmers. But unfortunately, Lida’s mother is died since she was 01- 02 years 

old (childhood). Dina’s family owns land because Lida’s grandmother/grandfather sale to 

cure her mother until died. And also this Lida’s grandmother/grandfather has only 15x70 

meters for building the house, by not have grown rice for harvest production.   

     As this is not enough to support the family’s needs, and nowadays, Lida’s aunt has to pay 

for Lida’s study in full-time, but for part-time Lida don’t have to learn more as all the students 

learn with her. Lida’s aunt commonly has to go on trips to be a slaver as a stuff of industrial 

factory in Phnom Pehn. Lida’s aunt gets salary $170 in one moth.  

      This means, that even with this additional income, so this Lida’s family won’t be able to 

have enough money to support the families and their children’s everyday needs. As a result, 

Lida commonly has to miss school to stay home and help to care for her siblings or help in 

the rice field and other housework.  

Lida’s goals want to be a good doctor. She wants to cure all the people in her location; she 

thinks that in her location is nearby her home. 
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